MOFA Release as of 1000 19 June

Travel ban on those who have visited the ROK as a nation
Regions

Measures

American Samoa

Australia

Travelers who have visited the affected regions including the ROK will be required to stay in Hawaii for 14 days before entry and to submit a
health certificate issues three days earlier from entry (6 March)
From 21:00 20 March, all foreigners will be denied entry (19 March)
* Australian nationals, residents and their immediate family members will be put in self-quarantine for 14 days
* Tasmania State announced emergency which entails all travellers being required to be in self-quarantine for 14 days from 20 March
* Transits requiring less than 8 hours of stay at the same airport are granted no-visa entry, however transits with 8 to 72 hours of stay require
transit visa (14 May)
* Any state-to-state travel requires approval from the respective state government, federal government, health authority and border security
authority.

Bhutan

All travellers

Brunei

All foreigners from 24 March (including transit) (23 March)

Cook Islands

East Timor

Fiji

Hong Kong

All travellers returning from overseas trips (excluding New Zealand) during 16 March - 18 April are denied entry (16 March)
* Those who wish to enter required to be in self-quarantine for 14 days in New Zealand before entering
All foreigners (19 March)
* Prime Minister's permit requires foreigners' entry but entails a 14-day self-quarantine (30 May)
* Those who were born in the Timor and with resident visa are exempted but should be in self-quarantine for 14 days
* If suspected, compulsory test by the health ministry and arrivals with symptoms will be put in quarantine (29 March)
Foreigners denied entry and borders closed (4 May)
* All international flights suspended

Non residents are denied entry until future notice (6 April)
* Transits allowed only for Hong Kong International Airport since 1 June (1 June)
* Exemption: Flight/ship crews, public servants on official trips, infectious disease response personnel with HK state permit, dependents of HK
residents
* Non-residents arrivals from Macau and Taiwan are allowed until further notice but put in quarantine for 14 days (6 April) - but those who
visited overseas within 14 days are denied entry
* HK residents returning from abroad are put in self-quarantine (with wristband for 14 days) (19 March)
* All arrivals to be tested and if test positive those will be transferred to designated medical facilities while those test negative will be put in selfquarantine for 14 days (on 12th day they will be retested to confirm) (21 April)

All foreigners denied entry from 2 April (31 March)
Indonesia

*Exemptions: Long-term visa holder (KITAS/KITAP), diplomatic and official visa and permit, humanitarian visit, shipping and transportation
personnel, foreigners involved in national strategic projects, those with medial certificate issued by respective health authorities, those stayed in
countries not affected by the covid-19 for 14 days, those who state that they will comply with the Indonesian government's quarantine policy

Foreigners visited the affected 73 nations including the ROK, China and the US in 14 days are denied entry from 3 April
* Exemptions: Residents and their dependents, foreigners/dependents with resident permits (Japanese without such permits and their
dependents) are granted re-entry by 2 April, Foreigners who departed the country after 3 April are denied entry even if they secured re-entry
permit
* From 3 April, foreigners with other visa (international students and expats) denied entry
- Exemptions: those with special permanent permit and diplomat/official visit
Japan

- (Strengthened quarantine) All arrivals including nationals until 30 June, all arrivals will be required to be quarantined in locations designated by
the quarantine chief and advised against using public transportation (25 May)
- (Visa restrictions) Until 30 June, suspend the single and multiple entry visas; suspend visa waiver for ROK, Hong Kong and Macau (25 May)
- (Flights and vessels) Until 30 June, flights will only use Narita and Kansai Airports; Vessels are requested to stop operating from ROK and China
(25 May)
* Re-entry on humanitarian purpose is allowed (12 June)

Kiribati

Borders closed until further notification (4 May)

Laos

All foreigners denied entry until 30 June (29 May)
* All visa issuance for nationals from the coved affected countries (except for experts for key industries and overseas workers - but required to be
in facility quarantine for 14 days (2 May)
* Outbound travel of foreigners who are returning home country and departing for a third country is allowed upon pre-consultation with Ministry
of Foreign Affairs (29 March)

Macau

All foreigners from 18 March(17 March)
* Residents who visited foreign countries, Hong Kong and Taiwan put in for 14-day quarantine from 25 March
* Residents of China and Hong Kong are denied entry if visited overseas within 14 days and 14-days of quarantine if only stayed in Hong Kong and
Taiwan within 14 days (25 March)

Malaysia

All foreigners during 18 March - 9 June (10 May)
* Residents are exempted from ban but they will be put in self-quarantine (work and study visa holders and residents of other countries are
denied entry)
* Exception: Letter of Undertaking and Indemnity shall be filled in and sent to respective Malaysian embassy via email to receive Letter of
Approval from the embassy in question at least three days prior to departure. And shall present original Letters upon arrival (starting from 1
June)

Maldives

Arrival visa suspended from 27 March
* Travel on diplomatic and official purpose exempted if pre-permit is granted

Marshall

Foreigners denined entry until 5 July (5 June)

Micronesia

Mongolia

Foreigners denied entry until further notification (4 May)
All foreigners banned entry until 31 May (28 April)
* Exemption: Diplomats and their dependents, foreigners who are dependents of nationals and shipping industry personnel
* All international flights suspended until 31 May (28 April)
Visa issuance for foreigners (except for diplomats, UN officials, vessels and flights crews) are suspended and Visa Waiver program for ASEAN
countries as well as other countries under the agreement is also suspended on 29 March - 30 April (29 March)
- Diplomats and UN personnel are required to apply for visa in respective Myanmar embassy and present a medical certificate issued within 72
hours from boarding, and put in self-quarantine for 14 days upon arrival
- Shipping and flight crews are required to apply for visa in respective Myanmar embassy and comply with the Transportation and
Communications Ministry's guidelines (29 March)
* International flights landing suspended from 30 March to 30 April (11 April)
* International flights landing banned on 30 March - 13 April (29 March)
Foreigners required to present a medical certificate issued within 72 hours before boarding and put in quarantine for 14 days upon arrival (24
March)

Asia Pacific
(35)

Myanmar

* All arrival and e-visa issuance suspended on 21 March - 30 April
* Those who visited Switzerland, UK, the Netherlands, Austria, Belgium, Norway, Sweden and Denmark dare put in quarantine for 14 days (20
March)
Foreigners who have visited Daegu and North Gyeongsang Province of ROK and Hubei of China within 14 days prior to the entry will be denied
entry (15 March)
All passengers, including nationals, who have visited ROK (Daegu and North Gyeongsang Province) will be required to provide a medical
certificate confirming the recorded of self-isolation for 14 days and COVID-19 negative - issued by ROK health authorized medical facilities (15
March)
All passengers, including nationals, who have visited Italy, Iran, France, Spain and Germany within 14 days prior to the entry, will be put in selfisolation at designated facilities for 14 days (15 March)
* Foreigners are not allowed entry via land routes from neighbouring countries (19 March) - China, Thailand, India, Laos and Bangladesh
* International flights suspended until 15 June (28 May)

Nepal

New Zealand

Niue

International/domestic flights suspended and border closure until 30 June (30 May)
From 23:59 19 March, all foreigners will be denied entry (19 March)
* including temporary visa holders (students, temporary workers) and travellers
* Transits are allowed for foreigners returning home land via international flights but required to depart in 24 hours (22 April)
* Those with symptoms and confirmed with covid-19 or suspicious of being infected, who are waiting for test results are denied entry for transit

Foreigners who visited the ROK, China, Taiwan, Iran, Italy, Japan, Singapore and Thailand within 14 days (13 March)
* Those with a written entry permit authorized by the Niue government are exempted.

Papua New Guinea

International air ports, ports and borders closed for 2 weeks from 2 June (2 June)
* All foreigners are denied boarding flights bound for Papua Ne Guinea from 22 March (residents exempted)
From 22 March, all foreigners will be denied entry, given all visa issuance and visa waivers are suspended (19 March)
* Visas already issued to be regarded as cancelled (spouses and children of nationals exempt)
All flights suspended in all international air ports from 3 May to 10 May (3 May)
Foreigners who have visited ROK (Daegu and North Gyeongsang Province), China, Hong Kong, Macao within 14 days prior to entry will be denied
entry (26 February)
(Luzon) from 15 March to 30 April, lockdown of the entire island, including the Manila metropolitan area. All land, air and sea routes are blocked
(7 April)
Foreigners are allowed to depart from/arrive at the international airport (but travel ban for those from Daegu and North Gyeongsang Province
still effective)
(Angeles City) Foreigners who visited the ROK (Daegu/Gyeongbuk) will denied entry for a week starting from 12 March
Foreigners who have visited China, Hong Kong, Macao, Japan, Italy and Iran will be temporarily denied entry.

Philippines

* Visits to Bohol is blocked from 16 March to 20 March - yet, leaving Bohol is possible.
(Cebu) All entries by domestic flights are banned for 30 days starting from 17 March
- All travellers from overseas are put in self-quarantine for 14 days from 17 March
(Province of Iloilo) All entries are banned and those in violation are put in quarantine for 14 days (15 March)
- Residents returning before 17 March exempted
(General Santos) From 16 March, visitors from Manila will be placed in self-isolation/ quarantine protocols are enforced for those who use
airports and ports
(Davao) No official travel restrictions announced, but some cases reported that ROK travellers were put in self-isolation

(Batangas) All travellers who have visited COVID-19 infected countries will be placed in self-isolation for 14 days.
Foreigners who had visited the ROK, China, Hong Kong, Macau and Italy within 21 days will be denied entry until further notification (4 May)
Republic of Nauru * All arrivals are required to fill a health survey and be tested followed by a facility quarantine for 14 days (those with symptoms will be
transferred to a separate quarantine facility) 4 May

Samoa

Singapore

Solomon Islands
Sri Lanka

Visitors who have been visited ROK, China, Hong Kong, Macao, Singapore, Japan, Thailand, Italy, Iran, Kuwait and Taiwan within 14 days / If they
have visited these countries 14 days earlier, they are required to have had a medical check-up three days before entry and submit a health
certificate

All short-term visits suspended from 23:59 23 March (22 March)
* Nationals, residents, long-term stay visa holders exempted but shall be in home quarantine for 14 days (online submission of medical certificate
at least three days prior to entry)
* From 30 March, long-term visa holder shall secure pre-permit before entry and present it upon arrival (29 March)
All foreigners (21 March)
* Residents granted entry but put in 14 days of self-quarantine
Foreigners and nationals returning from overseas (22 March)

Taiwan

Foreigners (including effective visit visa holders) banned entry from 19 March
Transits banned (23 April)
* Foreigners who arrived before 21 March and with effective visa will be granted a 30 day extension of their stay
* Those with resident visa, official diplomatic mission and special permits are granted entry but put in 14 days of self-quarantine

Thailand

All inbound flights banned until 30 June (26 May)
- Departure allowed but not transit
- All flights arrival banned until 30 June (17 May)
* Exception: Those with Work Permit are required to prepare the following documents to be reviewed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and shall
use the chartered flights designated by the Thailand Embassy in Seoul (28 May)
(Required documents: Certificate of Entry, Declaration Form, Fit to Fly certificate issued within 72 hours and health insurance with at least over
USD 10,000 coverage including covid-19)

Tonga

All foreigners denied entry (20 March)
* Residents and nationals and their dependents exempted
* All inbound flights suspended from 23 March to 6 April

Tuvalu

Travelers who have visited 16 high risk countries (Korea and China) in 30 days are required to submit a health certificate three days prior to the
entry to the quarantine authorities (8 May)
* All arrivals required to spend at least five days in countries of no-risk

Vanuatu

All foreigners will be denied entry (20 March).
* Residence visa holders are exempt
* Passengers of flights bound for Vanuatu will be required to fill a form (including questions on whether they have visited affected countries); to
provide a doctor's statement in the Vanuatu official form; and to have a return ticket booked

Vietnam

On 1-15 April, international flights landing banned (1 April)
From 22 March, all foreigners will be denied entry (21 March).
* Visits for diplomatic and official purposes; attendance to major events; and experts,/corporate managers/skilled officials might be granted
entry, but only on the condition of discussions in advance with the Vietnamese authorities
* Visas for Vietnamese foreigners and their family members are no longer valid (For Koreans, already invalid from 12 March)
* Those who are allowed in should comply with the medial test procedures and be quarantined at designated facilities - for special purposes,
including diplomats and expert group, will be quarantined at appropriate facilities in accordance with relevant rules.
* Visa waiver for Koreans were temporarily suspended for 15 days (29 Feb)
* Visa issuance for all foreigners will stop from 18 March for 30 days (17 March)

Argentina

Until 7 June, all foreigners denied entry (23 May)
* Arrivals returning from China, ROK, Japan, Iran, US, Brazil, Chile, EU and Schengen region are put into self-quarantine for 14 days

Antigua and
Barbuda
Bahama

Foreigners (including cabin crews) returning from the ROK, China, Italy, Iran, Japan and Singapore within 28 days (17 March)
Foreigners who visited the ROK, Iran and Italy within 20 days are denied entry
* Nationals and residents are put in quarantine for 14 days
* Foreigners returning from UK, Ireland or other parts of Europe denied entry from 19 March (16 March)

Belize

All foreigners from 23 March (Airports closed since 4 March)

Bolivia

Border closure extended until 30 June (30 May)
* Land and air routes are blocked from 21 March (except for special flights for foreigners)

Brazil

Foreigners denied entry for 30 days from 22 May (22 May)
* Exempted are: residents, employees of international organizations, foreigners working for the Government, dependents of Brazilians and
individuals working for shipping
* Transits (where destination arrivals are granted) are allowed
All foreigners (US excluded) denied entry from 12:00 (EST) 18 March
* Canadian citizens and residents as well as their families, cabin crews, diplomats and entry for international transit (domestic transit denied)
exempted
* Work and study visa holders, exemptions, land border travel between the US and Canada for those with symptoms are all explained at the
website of the embassy in Seoul

Canada

All nationals and foreigners whose entry granted will be put in 14 days of quarantine from 26 March
* Canada-US border closed for 30 days since 18 March (18 March)- yet those with work permit and student visas will be allowed in. They will be
placed in self-isolation for 14 days.
* Irrespective of nationality, anyone with symptoms will be denied boarding on flights bound for Canada
* Travelers returning from the US will be denied boarding if they visited other countries than the US and Canada within 14 days
* Canada-US border closed from 21 March (Work, student visa holders are exempted but put in self-quarantine for 14 days)
* All granted arrivals are put in self-quarantine for 14 days from 26 March
Non-essential travel between Canada and US are restricted for 30 days from 20 April (20 April)
* Work and study visa holders are allowed entry but put in self-quarantine
* Non-essential travel between Canada and the US is restricted until 21 July (16 June) - Exemption: Work and student visa exempted but should
be put in 14-day self-quarantine

Chile

Americas
(26)

Foreigners (residents, citizens and foreigners with local ID exempted) denied entry until 25 June (17 June)
* Those with residence visa are still required to present foreigner registration card, if not banned entry
* Transit and departure are allowed (22 April)

Colombia

All borders closed from 18 March (borders with Peru, Brazil, Ecuador and Venezuela from 14 March) and foreigners and nationals alike banned
inbound and outbound travel (16 March)
* International flights will be resumed from 1 September (tickets to sell from 1 June) (30 May)

Costa Rica

All foreigners denied entry on 19 March - 30 June (30 May)
* Nationals and residents are exempted but should be in self-quarantine for 14 days

Dominican Republic Foreigners denied entry in line with border closure (air, land and sea) until 27 June

El Salvador

All foreigners (12 March)
* Nationals and those granted entry, including diplomats, will be put in facility for quarantine for 30 days (17 March)

Ecuador

All foreigners (14 March)
* Foreigners with residence visa re-entering Ecuador after visiting other countries shall obtain a permit from respective embassy and will be put
in a 14-day self-quarantine (13 May)

Granada

Foreigners who visited the ROK, China, Italy, Iran and Germany within 14 days denied entry (10 March)
* All airports closed from 23 March

Guatemala

All foreigners will be denied entry on 17 March - 10 May in line with border close (3 May)
* All flights suspended until 31 May (9 May)

Republic of Cuba

All foreigners for 30 days from 24 March
* Residents' inbound and outbound travel exempted

Republic of Haiti

All foreigners will be denied entry, as all borders (land, air, sea) are closed with the declaration of a state of emergency on 19 March (19 March)

Republic of
Honduras
Republic of
Nicaragua

Republic of Panama

Republic of
Paraguay

Republic of Peru

All foreigners denied entry until further notice (residents excluded) (31 May)
* Nationals, foreigners with residence permit and diplomats are exempted but required for self-quarantine upon arrival
* Those who violate the covid-19 orders will be put in custody
Airports closed at least until end-July and de facto ban on foreigners entry with the existing border closure issued from 19 April (11 June)

All foreigners denied entry from 23:59 16 March
* Nationals and residents are granted entry but advised to be in self-quarantine for at least 14 days
All foreigners denied entry until 12 April (23 March)
* Exemption: Nationals, residents, diplomats who obtained prior permit (but still put in 14 days of self-quarantine)
* All borders closed until 28 March
All borders are closed until 30 June (22 May)

Republic of
Suriname

All borders are closed from 14 March

Saint Lucia

Foreigners denied entry from 23 March in line with the national emergency announcement on 23 March - 5 April (23 March)
* Flights departed from the US are allowed to enter starting from 4 June (26 May)

Trinidad and
Tobago

All foreigners banned entry until 15 May (25 April)
* Airports and ports closed until further notice (9 May)

Uruguay

All foreigners until 13 April (residents exempted) 24 March

Armenia

All foreigners denied entry (10 April)
* Borders closed on 18 March - 16 April
* Dependents of nationals, those with permits, diplomats and their dependents granted entry but required to be in 14 days of quarantine

Austria

Foreigners from non-Schengen member countries denied entry until 30 June (11 June)
* exempt are diplomats, employees of international organizations and their family members; those in the humanitarian sector; workers in the
health and medical sector; transit travellers; and workers in the logistics industry
* Land border controls for Germany, Switzerland, Lihitenshtain, Czech, Slovakia and Hungary are lifted (3 June)
* From 18 June, travel ban on 31 countries from EU, EFTA, EEA (except for Sweden, Spain, Portugal, UK) is lifted (10 June)

Azerbaijan

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

Borders closed and foreigners entry denied until 30 June (9 June)
All foreigners from 25 March (24 March)
* Exemption: Medical staff and urgent patients, border workers, diplomats, those with permits, transits
* Nationals returning from overseas travel are put in self-quarantine for 14 days (4 May)
* All flights suspended until 1 June (4 May)
* Business purpose travels are allowed (8 May)

City of Luxembourg

All foreigners from 18 March to 24 June (10 June)
* Exemption: Nationals and their dependents of EU+4 who wish to return home, other nationals with long-term stay visa in line with
2003/109/EC, residents, medical shipping industry personnel, diplomats, military personnel, humanitarian workers, transits, people with urgent
matters and those in need of international protection and support

Croatia

All foreigners of non-EU and non-Schengen members will be denied entry until 30 June (15 June)
* Among non-EU member citizens, exempt are residence visa holders; those in health and medical sector; transit travellers; worker near national
borders; truck drivers; soldiers; police officers; employees at the disaster control centre; and diplomats

Czech Republic

Cyprus

Denmark

Foreigners are denied entry on 16 March - 25 May (24 April)
* International transit allowed
* Foreigners with long-term visa (over 90 days) and work visa exempted
* Nationals, residents and 90 day over visa holders' departure is banned
* Foreigners' resident visa application and review suspended from 14 March
* ROK is removed from the list of high-risk countries/ Suspension of direct flight ban between Incheon and Prague lifted
* All arrivals put in 14 days of self-quarantine from 30 March
* Foreigners with long-term visa are allowed for departure from 25 April, but will be required to present a medical certificate issued within 14
days and will be put in self-quarantine for 14 days (24 April)

All foreigners will be banned from 01:00 15 March (13 March)
* Residence permit holders; those working in Cyprus; diplomats; professionals in essential sectors; students in Cyprus education facilities will be
allowed in.
* All travellers entering the Cyprus Airport on 16 March - 30 March required to present a medical certificate (if not, deported on the same flight)

All foreigners banned entry until 31 August (29 May)
* Foreigners with residence permit (workers, students and residents), and EEA member citizens will be allowed in.
* Transits will be allowed (10 June)

Estonia

All foreigners denied entry from 17 March to 15 June (29 May)
* Only those without symptoms who transit in Estonia will be allowed entry
* Staring from 1 June, those from EU, Schengen, UK and Northern Ireland are granted entry provided that they do not have covid-19 symptoms
(including tourists)

Finland

All foreigners entry banned until 14 July (11 June)
* Entry ban lifted for nationals of Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Denmark, Norway and Iceland from 15 June
* Exempted: travellers returning to Finland, EU and Schengen, departure of other nationality and those with urgent matters (family issue,
humanitarian causes and health/medical/emergency aid etc.)

France

Border control lifted for EU, Schengen and UK from 15 June
- Until 21 June, travellers from Spain will be restricted in moving and put in self-quarantine

Georgia

All foreigners from 18 March to 10 May (14 April)

Germany

Non EU member nationality denied entry from 17 March to 30 June (15 June)
* Border control on Luxemburg lifted and border restrictions on France, Austria and Switzerland eased (15 May)
* Return-purpose trips of nationals, EU member nationality and nationality of UK, Island, Liechtenstein, Norway, Swiss granted entry
* Non EU nationality who hold residents and long stay visa for those countries mentioned above are also exempted
* Those who do not satisfy above criteria but require entry for urgent matters (funerals and court appearance) shall present support document to
prove urgency, otherwise their entry will be denied
* Those with long-term visa who are returning from abroad from 10 April are put in self-quarantine for 14 days (8 April)

Greece

Non EU member nationality are banned entry until 30 June (14 June)
* The plan to grant entry to nationality of 29 countries including the ROK from 15 June is now put on hold

Iceland

All foreigners until 1 July (12 June)
*All arrivals including nationals are required for self-quarantine on 24 April - 15 May (23 April)
* Nationals, EU/EEA and EFTA member nationals, UK nationals, Residents of Iceland and Schengen region, foreigners whose dependents reside in
Iceland and Schengen region, health workers, flight and ship crews, diplomats, military personnel on official visits, family matters and
humanitarian workers

Italy

Foreigners on tourism purpose (17 March)
* All entries put in self-quarantine for 14 days (including those without symptoms)
* Travel on business purpose (with proper support document) exempted from the self-quarantine but stay will be confined to only 72 hours (a 48
hour extension if inevitability proven)

Kyrgyzstan

All foreigners until covid-19 is over

Kazakhstan

Visa Waiver suspended on 17 April - 1 Nov (20 April)
All foreigners from 16 March to 1 May in line with the state of emergency (10 April)
* Residents, nationals and their spouses, diplomats and reps of international organization, crews of airplane, ships and trains, workers in logistics,
and immigration workers exempted
* Residents and their Korean family members will be placed in self-isolation for 14 days (17 March)
* Travel to/from Nursultan and Almaty banned from 19 March
* From 1 April, Nur-Sultan and Almaty Airport's International flights suspended (31 March)

Europe
(36)

Latvia

Liechtenstein

Foreigners will be denied entry until 9 June (27 May)
* Long-term visa holders are granted entry from 21 May but put in a 14-day self-quarantine
All foreigners (25 March)

Norway

All foreigners will be denied entry until 20 August (15 May)
* Nationals, residence permit holders, EEA member nationals working or living in Norway will be allowed in.
* All arrivals are put in 10 days of self-quarantine (7 May)
- Those in violation will be fined

Poland

All foreigners on 15 March - 12 June (13 May)
* Flight suspension extended until 6 June and domestic flights are suspended until 31 May (22 May)
* Nationals and residence visa holders will be allowed entry, but those returning from a foreign country will be put in self-quarantine for 14 days.
* Border restrictions lifted for EU, EFTA, EEA and Swiss nationality and self-quarantine requirements lifted from 13 June

Portugal

Republic of Bulgaria

Republic of
Lithuania

Republic of
Moldova

Romania

Russia

Slovakia

Non-EU foreigners are denied entry via flights until 30 June (13 June)
*Non-EU countries: EU, US, Canada, Venezuela, Republic of South Africa and CPLP (Community of Portuguese Language Countries)All airports
closed during the Easter holiday on 9 - 13 April (2 April)
* All flights suspended until 15 June (16 May)
* Koreans are allowed to transit for their return trip to Korea (but not allowed to travel outside the airport)
* Travel to Spain (land, sea, air) restricted
Truck drivers and commuters who need to cross the borders are exempt. And nationals returning home country will be allowed in.

Foreigners will be banned entry except for those from EU and Schengen ember countries (1 June)
* Foreigners returning from Austria, Belgium, Iceland, Italy, Spain, France, UK, Germany, the Netherlands and Swiss will be denied entry (8 April)
Exempt are those in health and medial industry; workers in logistics; international agency employees; travel for humanitarian purposes; transit
travels of foreigners with residence visa returning home

All foreigners denied entry on 16 March - 16 June (30 May)
* EU members, Switzerland, UK, Northern Ireland are allowed entry
* Nationals and diplomats exempted but in self-quarantine for 14 days
All foreigners denied entry until 30 June (16 May)
: Exempt are employees at foreign embassies and international organizations and their family members; foreigners with residence visa; those in
logistics industry (including cabin crews and drivers)
* All international flights suspended until 30 June
All foreigners from 23 March
* Transits allowed only through designated routes
* Exemption: Family members of nationals, citizens of EU, EEA, Switzerland, long-term visa holders, those with permits, those who prove
'professional interest' purpose entry, diplomats, travel for urgent/critical matters (medical or family issue), those in need of international
protection or humanitarian aid
Foreigners denied entry until the covid-19 situation is improved (30 April)
* Diplomats, reps of international agencies, staff of foreign representative bodies in Russia and their family members, drivers of international
cargo vehicles, flight crews, crews of international railway transportation, official visits, visa on funeral, residents and those who transit in airport
are exempted
All borders closed from 30 March
* Exemptions: Diplomats, reps of international agencies, staff of foreign representative bodies in Russia and their family members, drivers of
international cargo vehicles, flight crews, crews of international railway transportation, official visits, visa on funeral, residents and those who
transit in airport
All foreigners
* Application for new temp stay permit for foreigners suspended (12 March)
* Slovakian passport holders, resident visa and diplomats, dependents of nationals, employees of the local companies are exempted but tested
and put in self-quarantine (6 April)

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

Foreigners from non-EU and non-Schengen members are denied entry until 20 June (3 June)
Non EU and Schengen member nationals until 15 June (16 May)
* Exemption: Nationals, residents, residents of EU and Schengen member countries, long-term visa holders of EU and Schengen member
countries, individuals working on borders, individuals working in health and shipping industry, diplomats, employees of international
organizations, military personnel, humanitarian aid workers
* All arrivals shall put in a 14-day self-quarantine from 15 May
* All passengers are required to fill the Passenger Location Card from 15 May
* Residents, long-term visa holders may be granted entry (specifics are listed on website of respective embassies)
All foreigners other than EEA and Swiss nationality denied entry until 15 June (14 May)
* Residents, diplomats, those require international protection, health industry workers, transpiration workers and those with urgent family
matters exempted
All foreigners from 25 March
* Exemption: Nationals and nationals of Liechtenstein, those with permits, those whose work requires entry, transits, urgent matters
* Border restriction on Schengen region, EU/EFTA and the UK is lifted (15 June)

The Netherlands

Tajikistan

Turkmenistan

Algeria

Bahrain

From 19 March to 15 May foreigners from non-EU and non-Schengen members will be denied entry (10 April)
* Korean nationals who are visiting for holiday or business without stay permit will be denied entry
* Exemptions: Citizens of EU, Schengen and UK and their dependents, residents of these regions, essential personnel (health workers, border
controls, shipping industry, diplomats, military personnel, international and humanitarian organizations, and urgent family issues)
* All arrivals including nationals from ROK, Iran, Turkey and US are strongly advised to be in self-quarantine for 14 days
* Medical certificate is required before boarding of flights from 1800 17 April

All foreigners (8 April)
* Exemption: Diplomats and international organizations employees and their dependents, flight crews, shipping industry personnel

All foreigners on 20 March - 20 May (10 April)
* Diplomats, employees of international organizations, international shipping industry individuals are exempted with immigration authority's
permit
Foreigners entry banned in line with border closure until 13 June (28 May)
Foreigners who have visited ROK, China, Iran, Iraq within 14 days prior to the entry are banned entry (From 9 March)
*Residence permit holders are allowed in on the condition of test and quarantine
*From 19 March, arrival visas for foreigners, including ROK, will stop being issued (16 March). E-visa is still available.
All travellers, including nationals, from countries other than aforementioned will be tested and placed in self-isolation for 14 days (16 March)

All airports closed and flights suspended until 22 May (11 May)
Foreigners who have departed from ROK, Thailand, Japan, Italy, Singapore are denied entry (From 25 Feb)
*Diplomats and official delegations are exempt
Iraq
(Kurdistan Regional Govt) Travelers who have visited ROK, China, Iran, Thailand, Japan, Italy, Singapore after 1 January 2020 will be refused entry
(26 Feb)
* Only travellers who have not visited the nine listed countries will be granted entry
* Diplomats and official delegations are exempt

Middle East
(15)

Israel

All foreigners are banned entry (9 March)/ Israeli travellers are required to be in self-isolation for 14 days upon return.
* If foreigners who have visited the affected countries have their residence in Israel, they might get allowed in, but should be in self-isolation for
4 days.
*Any foreigners still remaining in Israel should leave as soon as possible (within several days).
* Movements between Israel and Palestine is completely banned (5 March)

Jordan

All foreigners denied entry from 17 March
* Diplomats and staff of international agencies are exempted provided they abide by the health authorities' guidelines
* lockdown on Amman from 07:00 19 March

Kuwait

All Foreigners are refused entry (except for Kuwait nationals , their immediate family members and accompanying domestic workers) (11 March)
* All flights to and from Kuwait is temporarily suspended
* From 12 to 26 March, public offices, banks and business will be forced to be closed
* Flights for expats return to home countries will be allowed (9 April)

(15)

Lebanon

Libya
Morocco

Foreigners returning from the COVID-19 affected countries since the country's announcement of national crisis on 15 March are denied entry (15
March)
* Lebanonians and residents, and their spouses are granted entry
* All arrivals subjected to covid-19 test starting from 11 May (11 May)

All foreigners denied entry for three weeks from 16 March (14 March)
All foreigners will be denied entry with border closures (land, air and sea) until 10 June (18 May)
All foreigners except for GCC nationality are denied entry (15 March)

Oman

Palestine

Saudi

Tunisia

United Arab
Emirates

Qatar

Burkina Faso

Comoros

Foreigners who visited the ROK, China, Iran, Italy and Egypt are denied entry (8 March)
* From 15 March, travel visas will stop being issued to travellers from all countries (12 March)
* All passengers including nationals will be subject to self-isolation for 14 days
Foreigners who travelled to the affected countries, including ROK, China, Singapore, Macao, Hong Kong, and Iraq are denied entry (26 Feb)

Border closure and foreigners denied entry
* International flights suspended from 15 March
From 18 March, all foreigners will be denied entry with border closures (land, air and sea) (16 March)

Foreigners from 72 countries in the visa waiver program including ROK denied entry on 2 - 15 April (2 April)
* However, foreigners with effective resident visas who meet the requirements can re-enter the country after obtaining a permit from respective
embassies from 1 June (18 May)

All foreigners (transit excluded) denied entry from 16 - 30 April (15 April)
* Nationals are put in self-quarantine for 2 weeks upon entry
All borders closed for 2 weeks from 21 March (20 March)

Travelers who have visited virus-hit countries, including the ROK, within recent 14 days will be refused entry

Democratic
Foreigners entry denied in line with border closure (24 March)
Republic of Congo
Democratic
Republic of Sâo All foreigners for 15 days from 1 May (4 May)
Tomé and Príncipe
Republic of Eritrea Flights suspended and borders closed (25 March)

eSwatini

All foreigners banned until 6 May (15 April)

Gabon

Foreigners who visited the ROK, China, Iran and Italy (9 March)
* Diplomats will also be required to notify 48 hours prior the entry and both diplomats and residents will be tested upon arrival and those with
symptoms will be put in quarantine for 14 days
* Entries for business purposes are required to notify the respective authorities
* From 20 March, all borders will be closed

Gambia

All foreigners from 21 March
* All flight and land routes closed for 3 weeks from 23 March

Ivory Coast
(Cote d'Ivoire)

Madagascar

All arrivals and departures are banned on 22 March - 14 June (29 May)
Borders closed for 30 days from 20 March
*Nationals staying in foreign countries as well as residence visa holders can return until midnight of 19 March, but will be placed to be in selfisolation for 14 days.
* National health crisis announced on 21 March - 4 April (21 March)

Malawi

Mauritius

Africa
(27)

Foreigners who have visited virus-hit countries will be denied entry (20 March)
* ROK, China, Italy, Iran, Germany, France, Spain, US, Swiss, Denmark, Sweden, UK, the Netherlands, Norway, Belgium, Austria, Japan, Finland
and Greece
* Nationals and residents returning from countries mentioned above will be placed in self-quarantine at home or at designated facilities for 14
days.
* All international flights suspended from 1 April (29 March)
All foreigners will be denied entry with the border closures until 1 June (1 May)
* Those with residence visa and their partners/children will be allowed entry after 14-day quarantine (3 March)
* All travellers from Europe, UK, Swiss denied entry (16 March)

Republic of
Botswana

Foreigners departed from the WHO designated countries of high risk denied entry (28 March)

Republic of
Cameroon

All borders are blocked for two weeks from 16 April and subsequently entry ban on foreigners until 14 June (30 April)
* Visa issuance suspended

Republic of Chad

From 19 March, all inbound visitors, including nationals, will be denied entry as all international airports are closed down (land routes were
already blocked).

Republic of Congo Border closure extended until 21 June and foreigners and nationals are all denied entry (6 June)
Republic of Ghana All arrivals denied entry until further notice (31 May)
All entries returning from the affected countries denied entry (15 March)
Republic of Kenya * International flights suspended for 21 days from 6 May but chartered flights for repatriation of nationals are allowed with a 72-hour prior
notification of the government (6 May)
Republic of Liberia Travelers who visited countries with over 200 cases (16 March)

Republic of Namibia

Republic of Niger

All foreigners denied entry until 30 June (30 April)
* All nationals and residents put in self-quarantine for 14 days
All borders blocked for 2 weeks from 19 March and foreigners/nationals are banned entry (16 April)

All foreigners denied entry in line with the border closure on 19 May - 2 June (18 May)
* Nationals and legitimate foreign residents are exempt but shall be in quarantine for 14 days
Republic of Rwanda
* Those test negative will be put in facility quarantine for 7 days followed by a second test (if test negative again, put into another 7-day
quarantine) (22 May)
Foreigners who visited the ROK, Italy, Spain, Germany, UK, China, Iran and the US denied entry until 30 April (9 April)
Republic of South
* Visa issuance to foreigners returning from the countries suspended; existing visa no longer valid; new visa issuance for foreigners who visited
Africa
the countries within 20 days suspended
Republic of Togo

Sudan

Seychelles

Uganda

Land travel is suspended for 2 weeks from 20 March
* Air flights from/to affected nations have already been suspended from 16 March
* Some cities including the capital city closed from 21 March
All borders are closed on 16 March in line with national crisis announcement (16 March)

All foreigners (25 March)
* Arrivals from nations with low covid-19 risks will be allowed from 1 June (29 May)
All foreigners denied entry in line with the border closure until further notice (1 June)

Travel restriction- Quarantine
Regions

Measures
Barbados

Federation of St.
Kitts and Nevis

All arrivals on 3 - 13 April put in 14 days of quarantine in government facilities (1 April)
Foreigners and nationals who visited the ROK, China, Iran, Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan and Italy within 14 days are put in either self-quarantine
or facility quarantine for 14 days
* All travellers are required to include nations and places of visit for the past six weeks upon entry

Saint Vincent and
Travelers who have visited the ROK, China, Japan, Hong Kong, Macao, Singapore within recent 14 days are to be quarantined for 14 days (28 Feb)
the Grenadines

Americas
(4)

(Saipan) All foreigners are tested and those test negative will be put in facility quarantine (20 May)

United States of
America

Middle East
(1)

Mauritania

Benin

Burundi

Africa
(5)

Ethiopia

(Guam) Tourists from ROK, Japan and Taiwan will be allowed entry from 1 July
- Residents of Guan will be put in 14-day self-quarantine or facility quarantine (1 June)
- Non-residents require a covid-19 test certificate to be quarantined in accommodation but facility quarantine those without certificate (1 June)
(Hawaii) All arrivals until 30 June will be in quarantine for 14 days (18 May)
* Residents will be in home quarantine while visitors will be in hotels with the cost individually covered
* Flight attendants, emergency aid workers, essential COVID-19 response team and those who already entered before the measure are exempted
* Quarantine violation to face up to $5,000 fine or 1 year in prison

All travellers returning from overseas are put in facility quarantine for 14 days (15 March)
* Land borders closed
All entries including nationals via flights are put in self-quarantine for 14 days (foreigners asked to pay for the hotel quarantine) 17 March
* Visa issuance limited
Foreigners who have visited ROK, China, Japan, Iran, and EU countries within 14 days will be placed in quarantine for 14 days (designated hotels)
(12 March)
* From 19 March, new issuance of visas will be suspended (existing visas can be extended and renewed)
* From 23:59 21 March, Bujumbura airport will be closed for 7 days
All land borders closed (23 March)
All entries from 00:10 23 March will be put in quarantine for 14 days in Ethiopian Skylight Hotel with the cost individually covered (22 March)
* Transits are exempted but until boarding travellers are required to stay in the same hotel (21 March)
* All transit visa issuance suspended from 21 March

All entries including nationals returning from the affected countries within 25 days are put in facility at the airport (18 March)
* Borders closed from 21 March
Republic of Senegal
* Inbound/outbound air travel banned on 21 March - 17 April
* All air travels suspended from 21 March to 17 April (national emergency announced on 23 March)
Foreigners who visited affected countries with over 50 confirmed cases are put in quarantine for 14 days starting from 16 March
Republic of Sierra
* Those who visited affected countries with less than 50 cases will be in self-quarantine for 14 days
Leone
* Due to flight lock-down from 19 March, foreigners' inbound and outbound travel is suspended
Existing visa holders and foreigners with resident permit are denied entry from 28 March
All regions in China * Exemptions: Diplomats, travels on official purpose, C Visa holders as well as green card holders
* Individuals in economic/trade/ICT sector or travellers on humanitarian purpose can apply for visa via embassies around the world

Beijing

Chongching

Fujian

Gansu

Guangdong

Guangxi Zhuangzu

All travellers are put in facility quarantine for 14 days (individual should pay the cost) (16 March)
* Over 70s, minors, pregnant women and people with existing conditions can ask for self-quarantine in their home

Chongching Airport: Foreigners and Chinese nationals from international flights will be moved to designated hotels for a test and if tested
negative, all of passengers from the airplane in question will be quarantined (either in their residence or designated hotels) and if there is a
confirmed case, all passengers from the airplane will be quarantined for 14 days at designated hotels (17 March)
(Xiamen City), all travellers (including nationals) who have visited other regions and countries, including Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, ill be
subject to quarantine for 14 days at designated facilities (they should pay the expenses) (19 March)
* For those entering from other cities in China will also be subject to quarantine, unless they have the certificate of completion of quarantine at
other cities.

All travellers are put in quarantine in facility (17 March)

(Guangdong and Shenzhen City) Irrespective of nationality, all passengers of international flights; those entering from Hong Kong, Macao and
Taiwan who have gone overseas within 14 days prior to entry; and those entering from other Chinese cities and regions who have travelled
overseas within 14 days prior to entry will be placed in self-quarantine or in quarantine at designated facilities (effective from 21 March)
* Those with symptoms will be transferred to a hospital
*Irrespective of nationality, student visa holders will be put in quarantine at designated facilities
* Expenses incurred by medical tests and quarantine should be paid by individuals concerned

(Nanning and Guilin City): All travellers who have visited areas seriously affected by the COVID-19 within recent 14 days will be required to take
basic medical tests (fever and cough symptoms) upon arrival; be placed in quarantine for 14 days at designated facilities; and then put in selfquarantine for another 14 days followed by three times of test (20 April)
* No direct flights between the ROK and Guangi Zhuangzu

Guizhou

Foreigners and nationals who visited the ROK, Japan, Italy and Iran within 14 days are to be put in quarantine in designated facilities (9 March)
* No direct flight from the ROK

Hainan

All travellers, including nationals, who have visited ROK, Japan, Italy and Iran within recent 14 dates will be transferred to designated facilities for
test and those with symptoms will be transferred to hospitals while those without symptoms will be put in self-quarantine in designated hotels (3
March)
* Currently there is no direct flight between the ROK and Hainan
* Arrivals from Chinese cities on the state's key control list shall present a negative test result certificate issued in 7 days (17 April)

Hebei

All travellers are put in facility quarantine for 14 days (15 March)

Heilongjiang

China
(by region)

Harbin and Mudanjiang Airport: All arrivals including nationals put in quarantine in designated facilities followed by another 14 days of shelter-inplace (all subject to three rounds of tests - cost covered individually) - 2 April
* All transits (including domestic) are also subject to these measure
* Those who cannot afford to be in quarantine (age - elderlies or minors, pregnant women or those with existing conditions) will be able to pass
the quarantine to be put in self-quarantine upon a thorough review

Henan

All travellers including nationals who stayed or transited affected nations entering into Zhengzhou are put in quarantine in designated facilities
for 14 days (5 March)

Hubei

All travellers are put in facility for quarantine for 14 days (15 March)

Hunan

All nationals and foreigners who have been visited ROK, Japan, Italy and Iran within recent 14 days will be transferred to designated areas for test
and those with negative results will be put in self-quarantine for 14 days while those with symptoms and with positive results will be transferred
to designated hospitals while all of the passengers from the same airplane will be put in quarantine in designated places for 14 days

Inner Mongolia

All travellers are put in facility quarantine for 14 days (individual should pay the cost) (15 March)

Jiangsu

All foreigners and Chinese nationals whose flight departed from countries hit hard by the virus, including the ROK, will be put in self-quarantine
for 14 days and intensively monitored (18 March)

Jilin

(Yanji Airport, Jangchun Airport etc.) 14 days of self-isolation of passengers from the ROK (if resident) or a designated hotel (if non-resident).
* Arrivals from affected regions in China are put in self-quarantine for 14 days and subject to three times of tests afterwards to be released from
the quarantine (17 April)

Liaoning

Those departing from the ROK and Japan and arriving at Dailian Airport, 14 days of self-isolation/hotel isolation / daily health monitoring report
(25 Feb)
Liaoning Shenyang Airport, if no symptoms, tested (samples taken) and taken to their destination via the designated vehicle (subject to
circumstances, 14 days of self-isolation, isolation at business, or hotel monitoring) (26 Feb.)

Níngxià Huízú

Shaanxi

Shandong

All travellers are put in facility for quarantine for 14 days (16 March)
* All entries returning from ROK and transited other regions in China are also put in facility for quarantine for 14 days

All travellers (those who transited in other regions of China) are put in self-quarantine for 14 days (17 March)

(Qingdao, Weihai, Yantai and Jinan) All international flight passengers, including nationals, will be placed in quarantine for 14 days at designated
facilities (20 March)
* Quarantine and immigration measures vary by cities other than mentioned above, so that travellers are required to check in advance (17
March)

Shanghai

Shanghai City: all passengers, including nationals, who have visited ROK, Japan, Italy, Iran, France, Spain, Germany and the US within recent 14
days will get a test: those negative will be placed in quarantine at designated facilities or in self-isolation for 14 days; those positive will be
transferred to designated medical facilities (17 March)

Sichuan

Chengdu, all international flight passengers who have visited the ROK will be quarantined at designated hotels and required to take a medical
test. Those tested negative, self-isolation for 14 days; those tested positive to be taken to hospital. With a confirmed case, all passengers three
rows ahead and behind the case (7 rows in total) will be isolated at designated hotels (28 Feb)

Tianjin

All travellers are put in facility for quarantine for 14 days from 18 March
* Over 70s, minors, pregnant women and those with existing conditions can ask for self-quarantine in home
* Business-purpose visits require a prior-medical test

Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous

All entries, including nationals, from foreign countries are required for test and 14-day facility quarantine (8 June)
* Those with suspected symptoms will be transferred to medical facilities

Yunnan

All foreigners and Chinese nationals who have been to the ROK, Japan, Italy and Iran will be put in quarantine in designated facilities for 14 days
* No direct flight between the ROK and Yunnan

Zhejiang

Hangzhou Airport: Foreigners and Chinese nationals departed from the ROK will be quarantined and if a suspicious case is identified all of the
passengers from the same airplane will be standby at the airport until the case is proven negative (29 Feb)

Travel restriction- Reinforcement on quarantine measures and other measures
Regions

Measures
Travelers returning from affected countries are advised to be in 2 weeks of quarantine (quarantine officials will decide whether it's going to in
facility or shelter-in-place) 23 March
Bangladesh

* Arrival visa issuance suspended for Koreans (visa application and arrivals require a English medical certificate issued within 72 hours
Foreigners denied entry at 11 customs and immigration offices at borders with India from 23 March
* International flights suspended until 30 May (14 May)

All foreigners from 30 March

Cambodia

Asia-Pacific
(5)

French Polynesia

* New visa issuance suspended (including 'No Visa Entry' for up to one month, travel visa, e-visa and arrival) and previously issued travel visa
become invalid (3 April)
* All foreigners shall apply for visa from their respective Cambodian embassies and present a medical certificate and an insurance policy of over
$50,000 coverage - Upon arrival, health officials will conduct medical check-up and accordingly put in quarantine
* Exemption: Diplomatic visa A and Official visa B
Travelers that have visited Asia after 1 January 2020 to complete a quarantine questionnaire, evidence before uplift (on flight) that they are not
affected by the virus (within five days) (27 Feb)
* All flight crews and passengers of international flights are required to stay in the Tahiti Island
All domestic and international flights suspended until 30 June (25 May)
* New visa issuance for foreigners is suspended except for urgent matters (13 March)

India

Travelers who visited the ROK, China, Japan, Italy and Germany since 15 February will be placed in self-quarantine for 14 days , effective from
17:30 13 March
* From 10 March, nationals of ROK and Italy will be required to present a medical test certificate proving tested negative upon entry.
- All the medical certificate should be the original copy in English and issued by medical facilities authorized by the health authorities.

Pakistan

Some international flights ban lifted (30 May)
* All air travellers required to present a medical certificate issued within 24 hours before their boarding (17 March)
* Such medical certificate (original copy only) required to have individual's name and passport

Jamaica

Border closure lifted from 15 June (International airports and ports are reopen)
* All entries shall obtain a permit via the Health Ministry's website prior to entry

Mexico

All foreigners who had visited the ROK, China, Japan, Singapore, Hong Kong, Iran and Italy will be required to 1) be in self-quarantine in their
residence or hotel for 14 days and have a medical check-up by doctors or monitoring interviews over the phone in case of mild symptoms, or 2)
be transferred to hospitals for quarantine and medical examination in case of severe symptoms (29 Feb)
* ON 30 March - 30 April, all arrivals put in self-quarantine (30 March)
* Non-essential travel between Mexico and US over the borders banned for 30 days from 20 April (20 April)

Republic of Guyana

Foreigners who visited the ROK, China, Italy, Japan and Brazil will be tested for fever and monitored over the phone, and those with symptoms
will be transferred to hospital (12 March)

Venezuela

All arrivals subject to compulsory test and those test positive are put in quarantine and those test negative are put in self-quarantine (5 April)
* All foreigners wish to enter shall report to their respective embassies in Venezuela within 72 hours (18 March)
* All international flights suspended for 30 days (12 May)

Americas
(4)

Albania

Travelers who have visited virus-hit countries will be required to be self-isolated for 14 days (11 March)

Belarus

All arrivals including nationals from covid-19 affected countries will be put in 14-days of self-quarantine (12 June)
* Arrivals from 36 European countries and China with a negative result certificate of test conducted within 48 hours prior to entry shall be
exempted from self-quarantine (11 June)
* Those in certain industries such as medical staff and experts could be subjected to a shorter quarantine (8 May)

Hungary

Ireland

All arrivals are put in self-quarantine for 14 days from 24 April
* All passengers are required to fill Passenger Locator Form

Malta

All arrivals since 13 March are put in self-quarantine (13 March)

North Macedonia

Europe
(11)

Entry granted upon the government's permit after applying for entry permit via the local Police website starting from 13 May (12 May)
* All arrivals are put in self-quarantine for 14 days

Borders are open from 17 June
* All foreigners required to present a test result conducted within 72 hours and for 14-day self-quarantine

Slovakia

Foreigners arriving from Ukraine will be banned entry (10 June)
* Exemption: Stay permits, family members of nationals

Slovenia

All arrivals put in self-quarantine for 7 days from 12 April
- Those who violate will be fined for 400 euros
All foreigners entering via land route from Austria required to present a medical certificate from 25 March
* Those without medical certificate will be granted entry only when they didn't show any symptom
* (Italy) 6 check points established on borders in order to check medical certificates for foreigners
* (Croatia/Hungary) No entry restrictions for inbound travel but outbound travel to Croatia and Hungary is banned

Limited grant on entries for those who fill the Passenger Locator Form online 48 hours prior to entry (4 June)
U.K.

Ukraine

Uzbekistan

Middle East
(2)

Egypt
Iran

Angola

Central African
Republic

Mali

Mozambique

Nigeria

Africa
(9)

All arrivals including nationals are put in a 14-day self-quarantine from 8 June (23 May)
* Those who do not present legitimate addresses for their stay will be put in facility quarantine designated by the government

Foreigners allowed entry from 15 June
* Arrivals from countries with over 40 confirmed cases per 100,000 population shall be put in 14-day self-quarantine
* International airlines, trains and buses are resumed from 15 June

Certain arrivals via international airlines will be granted entry (14 June)
* Diplomats and their family members, expats, medical staff, long-term stay visa holders
All arrivals including nationals are put in 14-day self-quarantine from 3 June (5 June)
All infected and suspicious personnel, and all passengers are required to fill a health survey and for the authority's test (28 April)
* Arrivals from high-risk countries (US, France, Italy, Spain, Germany, UK) are required for a strengthened quarantine and a 14-day quarantine
Nationals, foreigners with permits are allowed entry with prior permit from Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Interior and Ministry of
Transportation (12 June)
* International flights with the Health Ministry's prior grant are allowed to enter (12 June)

Travelers who visited the affected nations including the ROK, China, Japan and Italy or those with high fever and respiratory symptoms 1) those
with symptoms are put in self-quarantine or those suspected positive will be in facility quarantine until final results, and those found positive will
be treated in designated hospitals. Those without symptoms are strongly advised to in self-quarantine (6 March)
* The affected nations are according to the WHO release
All arrivals including nationals from countries with over 500 confirmed cases will be put in self-quarantine and monitored on a daily basis
All entries and departures banned until 29 June (29 May)
* Exemption: Arrival visa issuance suspended and previously issued ones cancelled.
* All arrivals are put in self-quarantine (20 March)
All arrivals are required to present a negative test certificate from a PCR test conducted within 2 weeks from departure (10 June)
* Upon arrival, a medical certificate and passport shall be submitted to the authority (except for diplomats)
* All arrivals are required for 14-day self-quarantine upon whose completion an interview by the authority will be conducted and passport will be
returned accordingly

Conditional lift of ban on international/domestic flights and vessels (12 June)
Republic of
* All international flight passengers shall present a PCR test result conduced within 48 hours
Equatorial Guinea
* Diplomats are required to provide their details of travel (flight #, departure and arriving dates/time) to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Republic of Guinea

All foreigners required to present a covid-19 test certificate issued by respective government for entry. Even after entry, they will be re-tested
and those test negative will be put in 14-day quarantine (21 May)

Republic of Guinea
Entries and departures are allowed from 27 May and all arrivals are required to present a negative test result (26 May)
Bissau

Republic of Mali

Foreigners and nationals who visited the countries with over 500 confirmed cases are put in 14 days of self-quarantine with daily monitoring, or
put in facility quarantine for serious symptoms
* All inbound/outbound flights to/from affected countries suspended from 19 March

Republic of South All arrivals via flights required to submit a health certificate (13 May)
Sudan
* Land travel banned (24 March)
Zambia
Zimbabwe

All travellers returning from the affected countries are put in self-quarantine for 14 days (15 March)
All foreigners arriving from all countries with confirmed cases will be tested upon arrival and those with symptoms will be transferred to
designated medical facilities for quarantine.

Travel ban lifted
Region

Nations

Europe

Montenegro (30 May), Serbia (22 May), Turkey (11 June)

Africa

Tanzania (20 May)

